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ACCEPTS ACTS

FOR ONI NIGNT

Committee Decide on Seven
Presented; Three More

Will Be Selected.

ASKS TO HAVE ITEMS
HANDED TO MEMBERS

Four twelve-minut- e acts and three
curtain skits which will be produced,

together with one additional curtain

skit and two additional full-lengt- h

acts, at University Night, annual
"fun-fes- t" sponsored by the Univer-

sity Y. M. C. A., at the Orpheum and

Temple Theaters, Saturday night,
February 28, were accepted by the
University Night committee Monday

evening.
The full-leng- th acts accepted will

be presented by Corn-Cob- s, Tassels,
Dramatic Club, and an orchestra. The
skits will be presented by William
Norton, William Wright, Albert Mil-

ler and C. Holland.
Any interesting bits of news about

the University or people in it, which
is desired to have appear in the pro-

gram, should be turned in to some
member of the committee, according
to Bennett S. Martin, '25, Oregon,
Mo., general chairman.

Two full-leng- th acts and one cur-

tain skit will be selected at the next
meeting of the committee, Monday,
February 16, at Ellen Smith Hall at
5 o'clock.

DEBATE TRYODTS

COME THIS WEEK

Selection of University Teams
Will Be Made Wednes-

day or Thursday.

Try-ou- ts for the Nebraska debate

teams which will meet Dakota will
probably be held Wednesday or
Thursday. These dates may be
changed at the choice of the judges.

Selection to a speaking position on

either of the teams entitles the stu-

dent to membership in Delta Sigma

Rho, national honorary society for
intercollegiate debaters.

The question for the try-ou- ts and

the two debates is: Resolved, That
Congress should be given the power
to overrule, by a four-fifth- s vote of
both houses, Supreme Court decis-
ions which hold acts of Congress un-

constitutional.
The Nebraska-Iow- a debate, in

which Nebraska upholds the affirmat-

ive, will be held in Lincoln at the
Temple theater, March 19. The Nebr-

aska-south Dakota argument in
which Nebraska has the negative, will
be held the same da"y at Vermillion,
S. D.

All students in good standing are
eligible to compete and those desir-

ous of doing so should arrange their
work accordingly.

Order of speaking is to be decided
by lot before the debate, and the time
will probably be eight minutes be-

cause of the number of candidates.
That Volta Torrey will be the first
affirmative speaker was decided at a
drawing made Monday.

THREE HUNDRED GO

TO BAUD CONCERT
i

University Musicians Give First
Program of Series in

' Memorial Hall.

Three hundred persons heard the
initial band concert of the season
given by the diversity R. O. T. C.
band Sunday1 afternoon at the Ar-
mory. Although the attendance at
the concert was not as large as was
expected, Director W. T. Quick said
yesterday the' concerto would be con-

tinued thrtfugh the second semester.
The program was prepared in an

elaborate manner by the director of
the band n appreciation for the stu-

dents sending the organization to
Notre Define last fall. Music-love- rs

were delighted with the selections
given Schday and it is thought that
attendance wpl increase in future
concerts. j

A saxophone solo was given by
Spencer Fairhead of Syracuse, Ne-

braska. It was the only solo number
on the program.

The University of Nebraska quar-
tet was to have appeared, but it was
with the Glee Club in Kansas City
Sunday, It will appear in other con-

certs.
Professor Quick stated that an-

other concert of a similar nature was
being planned for the middle of
March, to be held at the Armory also.
The last appearance of the band for
the year will probably be at Ante-
lope Park in Kay, if present plans
wcrk out successfully.

The Daily Nebraskan
First "Journalism
February 17-2-1

Nebraska State Pres Associa-
tion and Writers' Guild

Will Meet.

The first "Journalism Week" of
the School of Journalism of the Uni-

versity of Nebraska will be held
Tuesday to Saturday, February 17
to 21, in a combined program with
the fifty-secon- d convention of the
Nebraska State Press Association and
the first meeting of the newly organ-
ised Nebraska Writers Guild. The
University and the School of Journal-
ism will be host to the visitors.

The week opens with seven ad-

dresses Tuesday and Wednesday at
the School of Journalism on various
aspects of newspaper work by Frank
O. Edgecombe, editor of the Nebras-
ka Signal, Geneva; J. G. Alden, edi-

tor of the York Republican, York; E.
R. Purcell, editor of the Custer Coun-
ty Chief, Broken Bow; J. P. Furey,
editor of the Cedar County News,
Hartington; Mrs. Marie Weeks, edi-

tor of the Norfolk Press and preident
of the Association; W. A. Brown, edi-

tor of the Kearney Hub; and Field

Weir Shows Up Well
in 50-yar- d Hurdles

(

V

Weir made Ivan Riley break a
world's record in order to win the
high hurdles at the K. C. A. C meet
He nosed out the famous Keeble of
nnnri TTnivprsitv who had been

favored by dopesters to place second.

ENGINEERS HEAR

C. J. FRANKFORTER

Chemistry Professor Delivers
. Quarterly Orientation

J- Lecture.

"'The Relation of Chemistry to En-

gineering" was the subject of the ad-

dress by Prof. C. J. Franf orter of the

chemistry department at the quarter-

ly orientation lecture of the College

of Engineering Saturday morning in

Social Science auditorium.
Developments in chemical theory

were discussed by the speaker. He
outlined the contacts which such
works must have with engineering
practice. Numerous examples illus-

trated the importance of metal' y

and metallography in making dyes,

explosives, rubber, leather substi-

tutes, and similar products.
The value of a knowledge of chem-

istry and an appreciation of the size

of the field was impressed upon the

engineering students. r

Orientation lectures are heard in

Social Science auditorium at the be-

ginning of each quarter. After this

general lecture the students are as-

signed to smaller, rotating sections.

Seven Cadets Receive
r Reserve Commissions

'Seven students who completed the

advanced course in military science
.v- .- f fk first semester have

received their commissions as second

lieutenants in the organised reserve

They are Jay W. Hepperly, Norfolk;

Donald P. Roberta, Lincoln; John H.

Graebing, Lincoln; Amos K. Cram-lic- h,

Fort Crook; Carl H. Johnson,

Lincoln; Edward C. Richardson, Lin-

coln; Henry H. Strickland, Lincoln.

Charles V. Warren, Cheyenne,

Wyd., has received a certificate of

eligibility d eive om

miasion when he reaches fcis majority.

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA, LINCOLN, NEBRASKA,

Week" Will Come
at the University

Manager Ole Buck. Friday evening
a reception and "mixer" followed by

entertainment will be given by the
students and faculty of the school in
honor of the visiting editors.

Various exhibits will be open dur-
ing the week and visitors are invited
to inspect the collection of paintings
of New York City and the Nebraska
Art Association's collection in the
University art gallery. Guides will
be furnished and explanatory lec-

tures will be given to groups, if re-

quested at the University Museum.
The four silver loving cups to be

awarded in the 1924 contests of the
Association and the competing pap-

ers will be on exhibition in the li-

brary and reading room of the
School of Journalism. These four
cups are the Community Service Cup,
presented by the Omaha Chamber of
Commerce; the Front Page cup, pre-
sented by the Hartington Community
club, the Editorial cup, presented by
the Lincoln Chamber of Commerce;
and the Field Manager's cup, pre-

sented by Ole Buck.
(Continued on Page Two.)

OFFER FOREIGN AWARDS

Scandinavian Foundation to Help

Advanced Student.

Traveling fellowships of $1,000
are being offered by the American-Scandinavia- n

Foundf.tion for advanc-
ed students who wish to continue
their studies in Scandinavian coun-

tries. Fellowships are being offered
for a number of subjects. Work may
be done in Sweden, Denmark, or
Norway. The period of study is one
academic year.

Candidates must have been born
in the United States or possessions.
It is desirable that they be college
graduates, and each must submit a
definite course of study. A knowl-

edge of the language of the country
in which they desire to study is de-

sirable.

GURRY LEADS

FINAL TALKS

Emphasises Means of Continu
ing Discussions Groups

After This Series.

DRAWS ILLUSTRATIONS
FROM BIBLE PASSAGES

Means of continuing Bible discus
sion groups after the recent series of
twelve meetings of the past week
wto pmnhasized bv Dr. A. Bruce
Currv. of the New York Biblical In
stitute, in the concluding talks of the
series Sunday at the Temple. The
week-en- d meetings were largely at
tended by delegates from the seven
state colleges in Nebraska, while the
earlier meetings were mamly for stu
dents in the University.

Continuing on the general subject
for the whole series. Dr. Curry drew
illustrations from biblical passages
illustrating the living of "Liie at Its
Best." The Sunday afternoon pass
age was the tenth chapter of Mark.

Wanti Meetings Followed Up.
Followine a short preliminary dis

cussion of the chapter, Dr. Curry ap
plied the method of the Christ as evi
denced in this chapter in the final
Dresentation of his subject. He pur- -

nosed to have his work followed up
by the people who attended the last
few meetings more than any other,
ss the eroun there was a selected
group selected as the group the
Christ selected for the carrying ol
his message, according to the illus
tration of the sower and the reaper.

Dr. Curry traced the history of the
Christian religious movement from
its origin with the Hebrews, showing
the similarity of the movements oi
the reformation led by Luther and
his contemporaries and the initiation
of the Christian movement 1900
years ago. The analagous nature of
other attempts at reformation at va-

rious times in the history of the
world was illustrated.

The need at present, not of such
a change as a reformation, but a
changing back to the higher ideals a
bit obscured by modern times was
strongly urged. The part that each
student might play in this sort of

up the Christian move-

ment was emphasized.
In the morning session, Dr. Curry

presented numerous printed pam-

phlets through which the student of
the Bible might secure aid hi his
study. Hints about leading discus-

sion groups were thrown out.
Dr. Curry will lead Bible discus- -'

sion groups at the University of Col-

orado and at the University of Kan-

sas in the next two weeks.

DARTMOUTH UNIVERSITY
Over a thousand ruests are expected
at the fifteenth annual winter carni
val here. Elaborate plans are being
made to make the event memorable.

PI KAPPA ALPHA

LEADS IN MEET

Tracksters Run up 2284 Points
on First Day; De'.ta Tau

Delta Is Second.

STINER, SIGMA NU,
IS HIGH-POIN- T MAN

Pi Kappa Alpha, scoring 1148 in

the shotput and 11S6 in the mile run
for a total of 2284 points, led the

field after the first day of the inter-fraterni- ty

mid-wint- er track meet.

Delta Tau Delta placed second with a

total of 1944 points and Sigma Phi
Epsilon third with 153S points.

Lonnie Stiner of Sigma Na was in-

dividual high-poi- nt man of the after-
noon. He made 892 points by put-

ting the shot 88 feet, 6 inches. An-dres-

of Sigma Alpha Epsilon put
the shot 86 feet, 7 inches for 754

points.
Moore of Pi Kappa Alpha was the

fastest man in the mile race which he
ran in 4:56 8-- 5 for 668 points.

Eight aditional fraternities entered
the meet Monday. The entry list is
now eighteen, the same as last year.
Several fraternities in the meet last
year have not entered. Coach Schul-t- e

said yesterday that it will be possi-

ble for a fraternity to enter the meet
today and make up the events run off
yesterday.

A study of the results yesterday
shows that every team scored in the
shotput, which requires less prepara-
tory training than the track events.
In the mile run, which requires some
weeks of training, the results were
not so good. Six teams failed to
qualify at all for the mile run, and
the scores made by the rest were low.

Detailed results are posted on the
Armory bulletin board.

The summary:
Pi Kappa Alpha 2284
Delta Tau Delta 1944
Sigma Phi Epsilon 1533
Alpha Gamma Rho 1385
Sigma Nu 1322
Farm House 1311
Alpha Tau Omega ,...1179
Alpha Sigma Phi J .,..,...'1146
Delta Upsilon ...1 : 11.1143
Sigma Alpha Epnlon 1106
Delta Chi 932
Phi Tau Epsilon 892
Beta Theta Pi 844
Alpha Theta Chi 811
Phi Kappa Psi 653
Silver Lynx 581
Thi Delta Theta 512
Kappa Sigma 439

AWGWAN FOR

JANUARY OUT

Publication of University Hum
orous Magazine Held Up

By Examinations.

COVER DESIGN IS
MADE BY THIESSEN

The January edition of the Aw- -

gwan, University of Nebraska humor
ous publication, was placed on sale
yesterday afternoon. The edition was

held up several weeks because of ex

aminations but future numbers will
probably be out more on schedule.

This edition was dedicated to the
faculty, and carried an appropriate
cover design by Leonard Thiessen,
'28. It picturized the absent-minde- d

professor about to walk into an un-

covered manhole. The cover was the
first half-ton- e design used this year.

Contributions to this last copy
were Irene Schrimpf, '25; J. Ward,
Wray, '27; Lucile Lauer, Constance
Caraway, H. H. Branch, Jr., '28; Vol
ta Torrey, '26,; Norma Carpenter,
'28; and Weldon Melick, '26. It has
been asked by the editorial depart-
ment that contributors get their copy
to the office as early as possible be
fore the edition goes to press.

Holmes Will Speak
At Tuesday Vespers

Dr. John Andrew Holmes, pastor
of First-Plymou- th Congregational
church, will be the speaker at Ves-

pers this evening at 5 o'clock in El-

len Smith HalL There will be spe-

cial music in addition to the regular
vesper choir. Dorothy Carr will lead
the services, which all University
womed are invited to attend.

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DA-

KOTA A successful student cam-

paign has recently been carried on
at the University by Peter Burtress,
senior in the school of journalism,
for the abolishment of fraternity
formals. The idea, when first pro-

posed, met with little approval, but
by a series of editorials, news stor-

ies, and personal interviews, Burt-

ress was able to change the attitude
of the college in six days.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1925.

Decide Universities too Complacent
About Spiritual Life of Students

Representatives at Foreign
Mission Convention Dis-

cuss Their Problem.

That the schools and universities

of the United States are too compla

cent in regard to spiritual life and
that the spiritual side of life is not
given adequate attention were the
sentiments of the student representa
tives at the Foreign Mission Conven- -

ion of the United States and Canada,
held in Washington, D. C, January
28 to February 2, according to Beu-la-h

Sundell, '25, Omaha, who was the
Nebraska representative.

The primary purpose of the con-

vention was to enlarge and deepen
the realisation of foreign missionary
responsibilities and obligations.

Five thousand people attended the
meeting. Only one hundred were stu-

dents. Numerous speakers from all
over the world discussed the prob-

lems of the mission field. President
Coolidge voiced the assertion that
"Missions could rise no higher than
their sources" and brought out the
fact that America is too prone to

ENGINEERS FORM NEW CLDB

Dean Ferrotoa I Mad Officer at
Omaha Meeting.

Dean O. J. Ferguson of the Col

lege of Engineering is
of the Nebraska Section of the Amer-

ican Institute of Electrical Engineers,
which was organized at Omaha re
cently. P. M. McCullough, E. E. '17,
was elected chairman, and Mr. Min- -

ard, secretary-treasure- r.

The executive committee, consist-
ing of the three officers, will meet
in Lincoln soon to arrange the year's
program of activities for the organ-

ization.

STUDENTS FILE

FOR POSITIONS

Candidates May Register for
Class Presidencies Until

February 13.

IVY DAY ORATOR
WILL BE CHOSEN

Filings for class presidencies, and
the Ivy Day Orator will be received

at the Student Activities office from

now until February 13 at 5 o'clock.
All filings will be kept sealed until
that time, and any candidate may

withdraw up until that date. The

election will be held February 1.7.

All university students are eligible

to vote for the Ivy Day orator, who

will make the oration this spring.

Because of the resignation of
Kathryn Warner and Frances Weintz,
forced by the point system, two places
are open on the Student Council. All
students are eligible to vote for can-

didates for these positions. Because
of the graduation of Dale Reynolds,
there is a third vacancy on the coun-
cil. Only members of the Pharmacy
college may vote for the new mem
ber to take his place.

Council members must ha'e made
an average of seventy-fiv-e per cent
to be eligible for office. This aver-
age must have been made the previ-

ous semester.
Election of members to the student

publication board was changed until
next spring. It will probably be held
shortly before Miy 15, having been
changed because it was thought mem-

bers could be better chosen in the
spring than at the present time.

Gives Demonstration
To Chappell Teachers

Miss Opal Lewton, instructor in
kindergarten-primar- y education, car-

ried on a demonstration at Chappell
last Wednesday, Thursday, and Fri-

day. Miss Lewton introduced the lat-

est methods of kindergarten-primar- y

education to the entire teaching force
and patrons of Chappell.

''Very fine a real artist she has

made a name for herself on Broad
way," Miss H. Alice Howell, head of

the dramatic department, said yester
day of Ellen Van Volkenburg who

win read "What Every Woman
Knows,'" a four-a- ct play by James
Barrie, at the Temple Theater Thurs-
day evening. 'She haa achieved suc
cess b her exquisite grace and charm.
Her imitation is very delightful so
very true."

The manuscript of the play has
never been studied by Kiss Van Vol

send out missionaries who are not
true Christians, but promoters of our
own civiliiation. He pointed out
that although we have much to give
to these foreign peoples we also
have much to learn from them.

It was reported that the Christian
missionary forces are slowly showing
returns for their toil. In Turkey the
conditions are growing better and a
new leadership is being brought to
light as a result of the Christian mis-

sionary movement. The people of
the near-Ea-st are more plastic than
they were before. Polygamy is con-

sidered bad form, women are lifting
the veils from their faces, and the
curtains are being taken down from
between the men and women in the
street cars.

In Korea, the conditions are be-

coming so improved that the mission-
aries are planning to leave the work
in charge of the natives. In China,
however, the field for mission work
remains a large one.

Speakers at the convention includ-
ed Calvin Coolidge; Dr. J. R. Mott,
national Y. M. C. A. representative;
Bishop Brent; and Dr. Axling.

Locke Equals World's
Record at K. C A. C

I
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I
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Locke equalled the world's record
for the 50-ya- dash at the meet at
Kansas City. His time was five and
one-fift- h seconds. Farley of Missouri
also sprinted the distance in the same
time in the first heat but was beaten
in the finals by the Husker.

WILL LIMIT COMPETITION

Valley Teama Not to Invite Outside
School to Meet.

No schools or universities outside
the Missouri Valley conference are to
be invited to participate in either the
Missouri Valley indoor or outdoor
meets this year according to a ruling
made lust Friday at a meeting of Val-

ley coaches and athletic directors held
in Kansas City.

The new ruling will limit competi-
tion strictly to Valley schools and the
meets will be primarily conference af-

fairs. Heretofore smaller schools in
the territory of the Missouri Valley
have been invited to the meets, with
the right to win the Missouri Valley
championship.

February Cadet News
Comes Out This Week

The February issue of the Cadet
News will be out this week, it was an-

nounced by the staff yesterday. The
second issue of the papers will be off
the press in time for the inspection
officers to see, when they arrive thiE
week.

Emmet Maun is editor and Victor
Hatkler is business manager of this
publication, which made its debut sev-

eral weeks ago. Floyd Stryker hag
been chosen circulation manager and
will have charge of the distribution
of the publication.

kenburg. She will base her interpre-
tation upon the production of Maude
Adams. Her marvelous memory is
said to be unparalleled upon the
American stage. She is at present
director of the School of the Theater
in the California "Theater f the
Golden Bough.'"

Miss Van Volkenburg is being
brought to the University by the Dra-

matic Club. This is her first appear-
ance ia Lincoln and she will give but
one reading here on her way east
Members of the Dramatic Club are
selling tickets for the reading.

Says Ellen Van Volkenburg, Who Is
To Read Barrie Play, Is Real Artist

PRICE 5 CENTS

HUSKERS TAKE

GAME 35 TO 29

CrinneU's Attempt to Come
Back in Last Few Minutes

Fails to Succeed.

TIPTON AND COODSON
LEAD IN THE SCORING

Using a fast attack against a fast
attack, the Nebraska capers last
night won from Grinnell in a hard
game on the Armory floor, S 5 to 29.

The Grinnell team gave Nebraska
a hard fight and for a while in the
closing minutes of play looked as if
it would turn the tide of victory their
way. The Cornhuskers led during
the first half and at half-mar- k had
the score on their side,.20-ll- .

Grinnell attempted their comeback
after ten minutes of the last period
had slipped by. Goals by Chase and
Gelvin of the visitors cut down the
score to 31-2- 4 in favor of Nebraska.
With six minutes to play Coach Kline
substituted Smaha and Klepser for
Usher and Black at forwards, and
Andreson for Goodson at center.

The Grinnell score continued to
mount and stopped only at 31-2- 7.

Playing a stalling game the Huskers
staved off defeat and added a few
points to their score.

The game started with a rush.
Vols scored within the first thirty
seconds of play. Gelvin, Grinnell
captain, tied with a pair of free
throws on Goodson's foul.

Coach Kline had started a new
combination on the floor in Smaha
and Eckstrom as forwards. Smaha,
high-poi- nt man in the Oklahoma
game, got a pretty basket when he
received a hard pass on a dead run
and shot a neat one from the side.

Both teams showed some pretty
work in the first half. The Grinnell
basketeers were using a defense
which vied with that of Nebraska and
held scoring down. The visitors were
not so well versed in offensive and in
that branch tendered the advantage
to Nebraska.

Coach Kline sent in Klepser and
Usher to form the forward wall in
place of Smaha and Eckstrom. This
combination finished the half and
started the second frame.

CrinneU's attempts oomi-iae- and
improved offense featured the sec-

ond half. Gelvin and Moran led the
attack and played a good brand of

(Continued on Page Four.)

MUSIC TEACHERS TO

STAGE COKYEHTION

Well-know- n Artists Will Con-

duct Master Classes; To
Hold Discussions.

The ninth annual convention of the
Nebraska State Music Teachers' As-

sociation is being held at the Lincoln
hotel yesterday, today and tomorrow.

Master classes are being conducted
by Oscar Seagle, baritone, Rudolph
Reuter, pianist, Richard Crerwonky,
violinist, and Jacob Kwalwasser, lectur-

er-pianist. Speakers from Lincoln
and from towns in the state will dis
cuss problems of interest to the music
teachers.

Following is the program for yes-

terday and today:
Monday Forenoom.

9 Registration of music teach-
ers.

1 0 Assembly in ball room.
30:40 Welcome by Mayor Frank

C. Zehrung.
10:50 Greeting by Mrs. Laura

Schuler Smith, president of the Ne-

braska State Music Teachers Asso-

ciation.
Lecture and Discussion;

"Scientific Tests and Measurements
Applied to Music," Jacob Kwalwas-
ser, head of the department of public
school music, University of Iowa.

Msaiif Afternoon.
1:30-2:3- 0 "Suggestions from Psy-

chology for Teachers of Music,' Dr.
Winifred Hyde, professor of psychol-
ogy, University of Nebraska.

3:30 Myra Hess, pianist, at Tem
ple Theater.

7:00 9:00 Registration for Mon
day evening master class conferences.

8:00 Community Concert, compli-
mentary to the Nebraska Music
Teachers Association; Lincoln city
schools, orchestra, glee dubs, and
piano ensemble --under the direction
of H. O. Ferguson, director of music.
Lincoln public schools.

9:00-12-0 Master class confer--
CDCC&a

Voice Oscar Seagle, artist leader,
garden room.

Piano- - Rudolph Renter, artist lead
er, ball room.

Violin Ricliard Cxerwonky, ar
tist leader, Chinese room.

Photograph of separ-

ate master classes.
TataJaj Evoaisg.

H0 Banquet ia ball room.
6 ;0 Grand Concert, ravlowa and

Billet Ruxse, Auditorium.


